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TWICE LYNCHED.
descending to the beach; and a walk to
a bath house" that is a hundred yards
out in the. water. Boats are near at
hand for rowing or riding or sailing at
your pleasure. The wharf is still far-
ther from the shore, and from there you
can see the porpoises turning thfeir sum-
mersaults among the schools ofj mullet.

V; ti l . j try

pirns Cb ristmeis
IS GONE,

One of them was shot this morning and '

brought ashore a huge black monster,
with a snout and teeth just like a; long- - j

nosed hog. Tarpons are caught here.
and sharks are not uncommon in the
passes between the islands. But these
sharks are not maneaters, though I
heard that a boy made a narrow escape
from one last summer. Boys frequently
go in bathing near the islands while
the sharks are in sight, and it is easy

i

to drive them away. In fact, every-
thing

;

is afraid of human kind, except
when driven by some hard necessity. I .

don't believe in the horrible narratives
about lions and bears and sharks and
snakes.

Clear Water is a very old place that
has recently taken on new life on ac-
count of its health and beautv of los-- u

'

ui..n, .uixsuiar oreeses mat llow
soft i rn.i tlv These wealthy peo-
ple

t
ri nearly as. aiany states as

t:--. :;.v liorp.-- s ou the blufr. They aro
kii .i and c'lurtoov.E, and seemed pleased
to oiTar to us the privileges of their bath
houses. Most of them are past middle
ago, and have retired from active busi-
ness. Their houses and grounds are
beautiful, but there is no ostentatious
display and.no frigid seclusion, j

i.,.that occupies about an acre of ground,
t. f j n 3 . .,

shells are taken away for paving streets
and other uses. The origin of this
mound is hidden away back in the cen- -

... "kO rrli av n Tn3nn n.Awa ln.il. .1
. . , , , ... . .
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With a Happy New Year's

Greeting: ;

I --desire to return
i 1 r. .: j

sincere tnariKS to my inuius,
and the public generally fbry
the liberal patronage bestowed j

uDon vs ckirinor 1893, making
it the Banner Year, and to so- - j

licit a continuance of the same
for 1 894I '

Pledging in the future, as in

the past, our best efforts to
merit favorable consideration.

Respectfully,

The Cash Racket Stores,

J. M. LEATH,
Manager.

Nash and Goldsboro Streets,
WILSON. N. C.

Li rii?- -

tins iaiiu auu iiiis was nieir beat 01 irov- -
. ? i broken open, the negro taken out andernment. The rums of Fort Harrison
iiv.i ...lynched.

STILL ATTRACTS A CROWD.

Our counters are loaded with useful as well as
ornamental presents.

MAGNIFICENT LINE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

A Perfect Line of Umbrellas.
. . :o: --

COME AND SEE.
Young Bro

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 28.
Charlie Mitchell and James J. Cor- -

--tiLtre arrested today, according
to a pre-arrang- programme of the
Duval Athletic Club, to test the law
in this State in reference to glove con-

tests. Mitchell was arrested just af-t-er

he finished breakfast at theyEver- -

ett hotel this morning, but Corbett
did not appear in court until this af--

ternoon, as he could not reach the
city from his training quarters at

The Negro Was Tough and the First
Time Did Not Kill,

SO THE MOB WENT BACK EGR HIM.,

On the 8econd Trip Enough Lead Was
Used to Finish the Job He Was ,

Lynched for Committing
the Usual Crime.

Baktbbidge, Ga , December 29. One
more rapist paid the penalty of his
crime last night in Whieham. The
crime was committed about ten miles
north of Whigham Saturday after--A

noon about sunset. negro named
Calvin Thomas went to the residence
of Rev. William Sellers a Baptist min-- 1

istcr and inquired of Mrs. Sellers if
(Mr. Sellers was at home. Being in--j

formed that he was absent, the negro
pretended to wait for his return,
Mrs. Sellers being the only person on
the premises, went into the yard to
attend to some domestic duties. The
negro entered, seized her, and after
beating her into insensibility, crimi-
nally assaulted her and fled. On his
return Mr. Sellers found his wife
helpless. Neighbors wers oon on the
track of the brute and had him under
arrest. lie was carried before a jus
tice's court in the neighborhood;
where he was fully recocrnized by Mrs.
Sellers and, making a full confession
of his crime, was committed to jail,
A posse took him as far as Whigham
on the way to Bainbridge jail and
locked him up in the guardhouse.
During the night the guardhouse was

Sheriff Patterson was sent for and
when he arrived was surprised to find
the negro still alive." Physicians ad-
vised, however, that he was too seri-
ously wounded to admit of taking him
away and he was again locked in the
guardhouse for safe keeping, Last
night the mob returned, took him out
again and riddled him with bullets,
this time finishing the job. Mrs.
Sellers's condition is extremely criti-
cal. Little hope of her recovery is
entertained.

MURDERED FOR S20.

Negroes Heard Cries bat Were Afraid to
Go Oat.

Yobkvili.e, S. C, December 28. A
negro named Jeff Crawford was com-
mitted to jail today for the murder of
W. P. jBlackburn, a well-to-d- o white
man in this county last Sunday night.
Blackburn's body was found Jin a
thick wood Monday , morning. There
were two bullet holes through his
head and his jugular vein had been
severed.'

,A pistol and wagon were found near
the body and identified as the prop-
erty of the nesrro. ' Twenty dollars
that Blackburn was known to have
in his pocket was missing and 8 of
the money was found in the posses-
sion of the negro. It is believed that
Crawford lured Blackburn to the
woods on pretense of taking him to a
whisky wagon and . murdered him for
his-mone- Several negroes living in
a cabin near by heard cries and heard
Blackburn say, ."Oh, Lord!" but were
afraid to go but to see what was the
matter. -

READY FOR HIM.

Quarters Being Prepared for Charier
Mitchell, the Pngillst. ,

Jacksonville, Fla.. December 20.
Under the liberal offer of the citizens'
committee of St. Augustine, Billy
Thompson, the manager for Charley
Mitchell, closed a contract today for
three cottages for the training quar-
ters of the English pugilist. They
are the Howes cottage, the Dr. Carver
cottage and the house of Captain
Bean, president of the South Beach
railway. The largest of the group
will be fitted np for Mitchell. Thornp- -'

son and Jim nail with furniture from
the Hotel Ponce de JSoo'n, in St. Au-
gustine, and will', be "supplied with
hot and cold'water. The "workshop''
in the training cottage is 31x22 feet,
and Thompson has his chief's gymna-
sium already set up in it.

In addition to the eighteen miles
stretch of seabeach on the Atlantic
side of the island, the committee will
have a shellroad 250 yards long and
seven feet wide, rolled hard, for a race
course for the boxer.

The sentiment of the people is all
for Mitchell. j

Safe-Blowe- rs Surprised.
Galena. III., December 30. At 4

o'clock this morning burglars attemp-
ted to blow open the vault of the East-
man bank, at Moutfort, Wis. The
doors refused to open, and the explo-
sion awakened a boarder in a hotel
next door, who quietly gave the alarm.
An armed posse attacked the robbers
and chased, them a mile beyond the
town, fusilade being kept up by both
pursuers and pursued. One of the rob-
bers was wounded and captured. He
said he and his .companions were from
Waterloo, la.

Td See HI Dying Child.
Chicago, December 28. Francis J.

Dawes, a wealthy Chicago brewer, re-

ceived wod at New Orleans Saturday
that his child was dying, here, and.
Chartering an Illinois Central train,
the tracks were cleared and Mr.
Dawes and his wife were whirled over
the J.000 miles at the rate of a mile a
minute. He paid $1,000 for the trip
and broke aU records between New
Orleans and Chicago, making the run
in twenty-fiv- e and a half hours,

Carnagle's Liberal 43ei.
Pittsburg, Pa,, December 30, An-

drew Carnegie has written a letter
from New York to Robert Pitcairn, of
tbe Citizens' relief committee of this
City, offering to duplicate all contri
butions made by the citizens of Pitts
burs' for the nemnloyed, to the
amount of 85,000 for each working
day for two months. If the highest
possible figure is realized, the dona- -

V'on will amount to or $250,000.
.

For cold and cough it has no
equal. Mr. A. P. Jaspersen, Irvine,
Warren Co., Pa., writes : "I bought
a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
and can recommend it highly. I had
a very bad cough and it cured me at
once."

HOOD'S AMD ONLY
is the medi-

cine for you. Because it is the best
blood purifier. HOOD'S CURES

U3Jtfayport at an earlier hour.
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The Old Friend
And the best friend, that never
fails you, is Simmons Liver Begu-lato- r,

(the Red Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do.

It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines; is better than pills, and
takes the place " of Quinine and
Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver. Kidnevs and Bowels and
gives 'new life to the whole sys-

tem. This is the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in rowder to be taker
dry or made into a tea.

WEVKRT PACKAGE'S I' Ha the Z Stamp In red on wrapper.
J. II. ZKIUtai & CO., PhiUdelpLU, Pa.

AMONG THE ORANGES
i
I
I

Bill Arp is rjown in Florida, Telling .

Snake Stories.

HE TAKES THE CHAMPIONSHIP BELT. S

Being: in a Good Fishing Locality, He Will
Probably Bring Back Two Belts He

Is Right Among the Rich.

Clear Water Harbor. It is a glorious
comfort this winter weather to bask in
the s.unshine of the gulf by day and
luxuriate in the moonlight on the waves
by night. No wonder that Tom Ochil-
tree was inspired to say to.the.yankee
lady at Galveston, who was in ecstasies
over our moonlight: "Ah, madame,
you should have seen our moons before
the war." AVe dp not know what kind
of weather you have had. the past week
in north Georgia, but it must have been
right bitter for it is cool enough to en- -

joy fires in the early morn, and these I

people are apologizing for it as though
they thousrht the weather would hurt
our feelings. This delightful climate
is a good part of their capital stock,
and always will be. Money is nothing
compared with good health, and I ru-
minated over this when all night long
I heard the consumptives coughing in
their berths on the sleeper as we came
down. They were coming to Florida
to die, or perhaps to prolong their
lives. That the climate is good for all
lung diseases or bronchial affections I
have no doubfc, for the grip has certain-
ly left me since my arrival, and the
little orphan, for whose sake we came,
seems like a new chil'd. She is bright
and happy all the time, and has ceased
to couh. We were all caught in a
harR rain at Tampa, and I was alarmed
for the child, but no harm came of it.

Yesterday we came over here from
Tampa by private conveyance, thirty
mi'es. It is only half that distance by
a straight line, but Tampa bay was be-

tween and we had to circle its northern
boundary. We could have traveled by
rail, but it was 120 miles by Lacoochee
and ten hours' lay over there, or we
could have gone down to St. Petersburg
by boat and from there by rail next
morniag, and so we chose the piney
woods, and were delighted with the
journey. It is a beautiful road, about
eight feet wide and quite firm for a
sandy country. It is wide enough for
the houses are ten miles apart, and we
passed but one vehicle th.3; entire jour-
ney. At some places the lake is in
view, and at others there are small
.lakes, with white cranes adorning them
for ornaments. AVe saw fox squirrels
and quail along the road and ran rpon
two buzzards who were greedily dis-
secting a monster rattlesnake, ' that
somebody had killed the day before.
The girls wanted the rattles, but the
driver had no knife and I would not
put mine into the venomous carcass.
Its head had not been mashed and was
as large as a biscuit, nor was there any
sign to show how it had been killed.
No tracks of feet, no stick, no stone.
If the buzzards did notkill it it must
have been shot from a vehicle, for we
did see some Tampa hunters, one of
whom told us he shot a rattler that
had seventeen rattles, and left him in
the road. The one we saw had only
seven, but rattles do increase in num-
bers as the story is repeated. A day's
journey through these piney woods is
very monotonous. We longed for a
change of scenery, s bill, a creek a few
rocks or stones, a noise, a habitation,
with dogs to bark. At one house where
there was a luxuriant orange grove we
stopped to enquire the "Cvay, and the
whole family came to the f iont. I have
no idea that the children bad seen any
strangers in an a" month, and it was a
feast to them?? The house was a miser- -

able hovel, but it was a shelter, and
that is.ail4.hat. the average piney woods
settlervants. But, as we neared the
gulf, we ..found some pleasant homes,
and a better class of people. I said to
our h.ost, "what is the name of the man
who lives three and a half miles from
here-ii- i a large white house? He came
to the gate and took his hat off to the
ladiesi as we stopped to ask some ques-

tions.
"Oh, that is little Dan McMullen,"

said he. "There is little Dan and; big
Dan and Unncle Dan, and some other
Dan, and there is Jim McMullen and
Jimmy McMullen, and a few more, but
no Jim Jams. They are all clever peo-
ple, who came here before the war, and
have multiplied and named most of the
boy children Dan or Jim."

Clear Water is a hamlet of three or
four hundred people. It is on a bluff
.that is from twenty to thirty feet above
the water, and overlooks the little
islands and the dark green waters of
the gulf that lie between and beyond
them. This bluff is ornamented with a
deni growth of moss-covere-d oaks and
hickories, while just behind them are

. the beautiful homes of wealthy people
who winter there. All around are
orange trees.-lade- with golden fruit
fruit that is not enough for sale, but
abundant for home use. From almost
everv home there Js a plank stairway

LT.W3 0? THE WEEK C05DE5SED.

All telephone wires at Omaha
are now underground.

President Cleveland's holiday was
spent in hunting dncls.

Lawceneeville, 111., was practically
wipe" out by tire last Thursday.

' A"g iose thirty-six-yea- rs old isowned
by a j inner at Ellicott City, Md.

A i renc.h authority estimates the
wealtil of the united kingdom at $150,- -
ooo.oo-y,;oi- .

Attorney General Little, of Kansas.
holds thut a soldier s pension cannot
be attached for debt.

The Empire woolen mill at Clayville,
Conn., has shut down indefinite! v.
About 300 ni n are affected.

One tree rvv.ently cut down in Tulare
county, California, was thirty-thre- e

feet in diameter at the base.
Gen.' W. A. Quarles, of the confeder-

ate army, died at the residence of his
daughter, in Kentucky, DeCfember
30th.

Corbett and Mitchell have given
bond for appearance, and the legality j

of thejr fight will be decided before it
takes place.

State Treasurer-elec- t Colvin has ap-
pointed Charles W. Anderson, a color-
ed man of New York city, as his pri-
vate secretary.

A very perceptible shock of earth-
quake was felt at Huntington and
other portions of Pennsylvania about
4 o'clock Christmas morning.

The Leonard & Ellis oil apd paint
works, at Birmingham, Ala., were des-
troyed by. fire last Thursday. Loss
818,000, covered' by insurance.

Governor Mitchell, of Florida, still
says the Corbett-Mitch- el mill shall
not take place in that state unless
the supreme court decides that it is
legal

The National Bank of Greensburg,
Kansas, has been closed. It owes
868,000, and the commissioner does not
think it will pay more than 65 cents
on the dollar. '

A strike of immense proportions will
be instituted by miners in the vicinity
of Bellaire, O., about January 1st, if
operators do not revoke their decision
to cut the wages at that time.

Rr v. Edwin A. Bolles, a well known
and venerable Lutheran minister, died
at his home" in Columbia, S. G, last
Thursday. He was in his eighty-see-on- d

year, and had preached 50 years.
Both sides deny the story that any

effort has been made to compromise
the case of Miss Pollard against Con-
gressman Breckinridge, and the latter
says he is confident of his

The state of North Carolina now has
925 convicts at work ditching and clear-
ing new lands at its great leased farm
O'n'Roanoke river the largest number
of convicts it ever had thus employed.

Six men he-I- up a train near Cocey-vjll- e,

Kansas, Sunday night, robbing
the mail and express cars, and reliev-
ing all the passengers of their money,
jewelry, etc. They blew open the ex-
press car with a bomb.

CharlesTMitchell, the English pugil-
ist, was given a grand ovation on h:s
arrival at Jacksonville, Fla., last
Thursday. He is said to be in line con-
dition and confident of victory in the-comB- g

bout with Corbett:
Two men who committed murders in

Kansas have been located in the. Mis-

sissippi penitentiary, where they. are
serving a sentence for burglarj'. One
of them is the miircleier of" express
messenger C. A. Chapman,, a't Mound
Valley.

Three of the leaders of the late n-g- rd

riot at Wild wood, Fla., were ar-
rested, after a desperate resistance, 011

Tuesday. Seventy-live- ! shots vere
fired, and se veral negroes were slightly
wounded. The negro who Started the
difficulty is still at large. ;

- The call , of Governor Waite for an
extra session of the Colorado legisla-
ture was dated December 25th, and the
legality of-t-hc call is being questioned
on account of Christmas day being a
legal holiday in all the states of tru-Unio-

The courts will probably be
asked to decide the matter.

Exhibitors are slow about removing
world's fair exhibits , from Chicago.
There are now 20,000 packages lying-i-

the buildings which cannot be re-

moved by December 31st, the date
fixed for the termination of the cus-
toms condition of the buildings. An
extention of the time is asked for,

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,

Repurt of the Situation for the cri.
Endins December 2J, 1833.

In Its review of the Industrial situation in
the South lor the week endirnt December 3i.
The Tradesman reports that the in iuencta
of the season uro simra- - in a Jes sened ntnn.-e- .

of ne.v ud-islrie- s eetauUsued during t!e week!
In importance taey are worthy of notice. In
manv.t'acruring and busnes-- afifairs there is no
material change. The in juiry for an-- (ense-qcea- t

fcrmness in the prie of iron con inues
and there is increased demand for coal min j
l.rod-jcts- Noespeim change is to l.e expect d
pen iins the discussion and settlement of the
tariil ;u istion.

Twenty four new industries are reported a3
established or incorporated during ttieweek, to
gethcr with three enlargements of manufacto-
ries, arid seven important new buildint:s.
Prominent among- the new industries of the
week are the following: The Florida Mining
and C h ?mieal Company, of Tiimpa., Fla,, capi-
tal ll.utOOQO: the Wnite Cliffs Cement and
Chalc Com; any. of Little Ko; k, Ark., cunital
$1 OW 030; ,the Potts Valley Furnace and Ma-in-a

Company, of Charleston, W, V capital
tiQX0CO; the Powell Novel Hook Pad Manufac-
turing Comnanv, or Marshall, Texas, capital
$j0(), of Churchlani. Va; the Guyton Coal
Company q Richmond. Va.. capital &3 OJQ; tjie
Gibbons tlolb.uv; Manrfaering Company, of
Houston. Te as, capital $Ja.O0: the Wane
River Stave Company, of Clarendon, Ark., cap-
ital S--0 0,0: tne Southern r Refinery, at
Montgomery, Ala., capital 10.0)J; a S10 0J0 can-
ning Sactnry at Svmler, S. C. and a distillery
wltu410.(01iapi:alat MaysVille, Ky.

Ice factories" are to re established at Char-
lotte- N.C., and Norfolk, Va.. stove works at
Mobile. Ala., a coal and coke company has been
chartered at Waco, Tesas a tobacco factory is
to built at Salisbury, Ns C. acid works at Au-
gusta. Ga.. a canning factory at ( aliioraia, Ky.,
and ctr wheel works at Rule.gh, N. C. Anew
furniture factory is reported at Kfngwood. W.
Va., a too;) factory at Kiigore.'Texas, and a
saw mill at Attal a. Ala.

MARKET REPORTS
By private wire to B. W. Martin, Manager-Nk-

Yok. Iej. 30. --Cotton. Jan. 7 57:
Feb. 7. 04; Mar. 7 73: market' s;eady.

7 13-1-6: market firm.
Chicago. Dec. 30. Futures closod a

follows:
w'he.t M- - er3 Corn. vav '4
Oats. May :0 j Pokk. Jan. II '. ?7

Lakd.-J- an .8" Sides. Jan. i..2
Chicago. 1)c 30 Cns arotatwiH nerj s

follows: Mess pork il-.- 5 Q.I . -. Lard i . Q
. Short ribs, loose. I1." (g 1.,

salt, shoulders, boxe.i. . 5 .V; short iear
side . boxed. (.. .5ci .u0

SHOT BY A FRIEND.

Dispensary Constables Get a Lively
Reception. ,

'

THEY FI5D A LOADED BLI5D TIGER

When an Arrust Was Attempted m Womu
Appeared with a Ocn--Tn the Strag-

gle It was Fired A Constable
Mortally Wounded.

Spartanburg, S. C, December 30. :

The first fatal raid of the dispensary
constables occurred last night. Blay--j
ton, Jackson and Pearson- - wentpn'
their first hunt for a blind tiger, and!
as a result, Henry Palmer was killed:
instantly and Constable John Blayton
languishes with a mortal wound in his
back. !

The men went over to Palmer
house to arrest him for keeping a blind
tiger. Constables Jackson, Blayton'
and Pearson knocked at the door and'
told Palmer to open. Palmer came to
tbe door, and Blayton laid hands on;
the negro and told him to consider
himself under arrest. Palmer jerked
back and acted as though he was go--,
ing to pull a pistol. Just then a wo--"

man came in with a gun and Palmer
told her to shoot. She cocked both'
barrels and leveled the gun at Jack-
son. He grabbed the gun before she
had time to pull the trigger. Blayton
and the negro were scuffling near, the
door, when Blayton told one of his
comrades to shoot. A shot was fired.
The load entered Blayton's back.
Blayton then drew bis pistol, placing
the muzzle just back of Palmer's left
ear, and fired.. The negro fell dead
without a struggle.

It is evident that Blayton was shot
by one of his own party. The house
was full of men, who ran away when
the first shot was fired.

Great excitement prevailed in the
city all day. The colored people are
organizing a mob to kill the consta-
bles, and it is feared that the Hamp-
ton Guards will have to be called out.

YELLOW FEV ER AT RIO.
The Plague Appears in tbe War-Strlcke-

City.
Betjxos Ayres December 31. Very-ba- d

news has reached here from Rio
de Janeiro. It is announced that tbe
important city, which has been suf-
fering from the ravages of the war, is
now a victim of the worst and most
dreaded of all diseases yellow fever
and iive deaths from it are already re-
ported. ,

News that yellow fever has added
its burdens and horror to thJsuffer-in- g

already endured by the people of
Rio, has caused widespread attention
here and much sympathy is expressed
for the: plague and war-strick- in-
habitants. It is added, however, that
the government is taking every pre-
caution possible, under the circum-
stances, to prevent a spread of the
disease, but the work of the officials
;tt RL0 de Janeiro is greatly hampered
by the condition to which the city
has been reduced by the horrors of
war.

It is added that the yellow fever
which has broken out in Rio, is not a
mild form of that fever, but the worst
form of black-feve- r.

"War In Africa.
Herlin. December 31. Reports of

the seizure of the German government
house at Cameroon, "West Africa,have
been confirmed by dispatches received
here.. The mutineers numbered one
hundred, sixty of them beinjj native
soldiers, and the remainder Women,
carrying firearms. After driving the
officials out of the building, thev bar-ricadeit-he

doors and windows. A de-
tachment of marines from the German
gunboat Hyaers was sent to recapture
the building. The natives held out
fifteen hours before withdrawing from
the building. Five of the sailors were
wounded.

The Governor and the Pugilists.
Jacksokviixe, Fi.a., December 3a

Pugilistic circles are much worried
over the governor's attitude. His tel-
egram to county officials here, inti-
mating collusion, has provoked lively
comment, and officials have replied in
a peppery manner. Able lawyers here
say that if the circuit court decides in
favor of the match the governor can-
not interfere, ; The habeas corpus prof
ceeding will be heard ' Wednesday.
The betting-i- s in favor of Corbett here

Godomning Fennoyeit
Sa'i.EM, Ore., December 30. At

special meeting of the board of trade
last nipht ' resolutions, were passed
condemning Governor Pennoyer's
Christmas letter to Presidend Cleve-
land. The resolutions say state-
ments in the letter are false and will
prove injurious to the state by de
terring home seekers from coming.
They say there is no widespread desti-
tution in Oregon.

Huge Was Dropped. !

Washington, December
J. Hampton Hoge, of Virginia United
States consul to Amoy, Chip a. has
been dropped from the consult service,
as the result of the investigation of
charges against his integrity! 'Secre-
tary Gresham has sent letters to Sen-
ator Daniel and to Colonel Hoge,

of this action.
France and Spain Agree.

Paris, December 31. The commer-
cial agreement between France and
Spain has been signed. The" latter
country extends to France, in 1894.
the benefit of its treaties with other
powers, and France grants to Spain a
minimum tariff and withdraws the
prohibition upon importations Iron
Algeria. -

The Cotton Supply,
New Yobx, December 30. Tbe total

visible supply of cotton for the world
is 1,614,002, of which 4,170,702 is Ameri-
can, against 4,427,335 and 4,025,435 re-
spectively last year. Receipts from
ail interior towns, 141,303. Receipts
from- plantations 2G6,41L Crop in
sight 6.3C1.857 bales.

O O O 6 6" O

Brothers;

hers.

It is said that Richmond, Va., is
built over a bed of chalk. A town
like that ought to be able to make its
mark.- - Star.

Klectrie flitter.

This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise. A purer medicine does
not exist and it is guaranteed to do
all that is claimed. Electric Bitters
will cure all diseases of the" liver and.
kidneys,, will remove pimples, boijs,
salt rheum and other affections caused
by impure blood. Will drive malaria
ffOm thf J!Vtfm or4 . It
as cure all malarial fevers. For cure,
ofheadache, constipation.Hndigestion,
uy .ciecinc fitters Entire satisfac-
tion truaranfeed
Price .soc. and $1.00 ner
all Druggists. ;

Boy kin & Co. sell by wholesale
all kinds of heavy and fancy gro
ceries.

See Young Bros.' umbrellas if you
would save money.

A Itlg Seizure.

Raleigh; N. C, Dec. 28. At
Greensboro yesterday the revenue
collector seized eighteen casks of con-
traband whiskey, containing in all
733 gallong. This liquor was shipped
by a dealer at Shore, N. C. Near
Mandale, Chatham county, Deputy-Collecto- r

Kilpatrick seized John
Morton's 65-gall- still and 1,000
gallons of beer, all of which was de-
stroyed.

A Ten Iollar Uold Piece for m Cent.

Sometime ago, a gendeman bet
that if he stood at the corner of
Broadway and Fourteenth street,
New York, and offered gold Eagles
to the passer-b- y for one cent each he
would find no purchasers. The ex-
periment was tried and it turned nut
just as he said. No one would be
lieve that the coins were genuine. It
seemed too good to be true. An
equally remarkable offer is that made
by the proprietors of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, the sov-
ereign cure for Consumption. Think
of it ! restoration to life and health for
a mere song. There is not a case of
Lung-scroful- a in other words, Con-
sumption that will not yield to it, if
it is taken in time. It is the greatest
blood-purifi- er ever known, and it is
guaranteed to benefit or cure in all
cases of the throat and lungs, or
money refunded. Only extraordin-
ary curative properties could warrant
or sustain its makers in selling it thus,
on trial!

Bed sheets and mattresses at

Hay, corn, oats, wheat bran and
rice.meal sold at Boykin's. t

. ... v , , . .
EMiiiuuMicu uuiiui; tuc ocuiuiuic war.
All this region for some miles around' is
rich in soil much richer than the piney
woods. In fact, the pines are scarce,
and in their stead are seen oaks and
hickories and palmettoes and a growth
of chapparel that is almost impene-
trable. '

Everything seems strange to those
who have not sited Florida. A stroll
along this bluff, with the beautiful
houses and groves behind you, and the
green sea of waters before you, and the
shell-covere-d beach below you, with the
balmy breath of the tropics inflating
your lungs, one feels like he has just
found the fairy land that we read about
in childhood. I think that I shall buy
a lot here and get somebody with Alad-
din's lamp to build mo a house in a

'night. No, I won't, either, for I am
happy where I live, and don t see any- -

body who is happier even in the gorge
ous halls 01 lamps tsay Hotel, it is well
to admire everything that is beautiful,
but fine homes and gardens and sylvan
views do not bring contentment, though
they may conceal the skeleton that is in
the closet. As we journeyed from Lake
City to Tampa, along the Florida Cen-
tral railroad, we were charmed with
the lakes and groves that alternated
that beautiful country. When we rod
around Tampa with our hospitable
friend, Mr. Fall, we were charmed
again. Our stay at the Palmetto house
was made pleasant in every way, and
now we. are delighted here. But witt
all this I am not happy delightod.but
not happy, for my home is broken, my
loved ones scattered, and when I return
it will still be broken, for some yill re?
main here, and that little child who is
my comfort and delight will soon forgel
me. I sing the old song

"This world is all a fleeting show
For man's illusion given."

Biix AHP.

LADIES' NAMES.

Tbe Good Old Common Ones Still Amoaj
the Preferred.

"Fancy names" are not as populai
with ladies as might be supposed. The
question having arisen in conversation
the other day it was referred, offhand
to a catalogue of Smith' college. Th
Boston Transcript reports the . result:
"In that institution there are six hun-
dred and ninety-si- x girls. ' from all
parts of the country, representing
undoubtedly the rich and the poor,
but more particularly the thoroughly
American class of people who are
neither rich nor poor. In this catalogue
the Marys, Alices, Mables, Helens,
Berthas, Graces, Ediths and Eliza-
beths were all counted np. Thes
were found to be much the most com-
mon names, and those who believe
that women in general are still pos
sessed of as much common sense as
they ever were, in spite of the fond
ness of some women for new and
pretty names, were pleased to learn
from this list that one of the most
beautiful of all names, the name oi

Iary, is st'ill most commonly borne by
young women.. There are in Smith
college no fewer than sixty-eig- ht

Marys, not counting middle names.
The next name in popularity was the
beautiful pne of Alice, which had
twenty-seve- n representatives. Then
came Elizabeth, also sufficiently d,

with twenty five. The next
in Tank was Mable, twenty-two- ; Grace,
twelty-on- e, and Helen, twenty --one.
Seventeen girls bore the English name
of Edith old but newly revived and
sixteen the pretty name of Bertha,
which we have borrowed from the
Germans, The Dorothys apparently
had but a single representative." It
is certainly gratifying to learn that the
"Mamie" fad has about disappeared,
and the sweet, dignified "old-fashione- d"

names are once more popular.

He Escaped.
"Scotty Smith" is the nickname of a

man living in southern '; Africa whose
adventures and escapades would fill a
volume. As a "veldt" map he is Un-

surpassed. In "Gun and Camera in
Southern Africa" the author gives an
account of one of his many escapes.
During the troubles in 1SS3. 1 think, he
was surprised a'nd captured by the
marauding Boers and taken to theii
headquarters at Eooi Grond, neai
Mafeking. Ke was condemned to be
shot on the following day and was
fastened with ropes inside a hut at
some distance from the camp-fir- e. Dur-
ing the night he slipped his bonds,
crept to the place where the Boei
horses were 6tabled, saddled and
bridled two of the best of then and
made his escape from tinder the very
roses of the Dutchmen. A day or two
afterward he met a Boer, who was
personally unacquainted with him,
who informed him that he was looking
for "Scotty Smith." "Well," said
Scotty in Dutch, "I'm looking for
Scotty Smith, too; we'll go together."
They rode together for some hours and
then Scotty found an opportunity,
slipped his man and betook himself to
a safer part of the country.

Boston Waiter (to outside barbar- - I

ian, who tucks his napkin in his neck) j

Pardon me, sir, but there is no
shampoo goes with this dinner. .

Bulletin.

A Philosopher1!! Opinion.
r,. .. . t I...,

vouaire saia to a beautiiui young
lady with whom he was dining,'

i our. nvais are me periecuon oi art;
you are the perfection of nature."
This could not have been said if the
younglady was suffering from dis-

ease, arid pain haL(left its signs on
the features. Women who want to
keep beautiful, and be the "perfec-
tion of nature," should use "Favorite
Prescription" to assist nature when
needed, to correct irregularities, aid
circulation and digestion, and there-
by clear up the skin, rendering it.soft
and beautiful. Drl Pierce's Favorite
Prescription i3 the only medicine lor
women's peculiar ills, sold through
druggists, and guaranteed - to give
satisfaction in every case or money
refunded.

Hicks Your heart goes ' out in
sympathy for the poor ?

Wicks Yes; though it sounds like
rank egotism to say it. Boston
Transcript.

itShoes ! Shoes ! !
" Go to

Young's.
If you want a baby carriage see

Young Bros.

Hanerly Do you think the law
has any right to punish a man for
trying to commit suicide.

Austen Not unless he fails.
Puck.

It Should be In Every House.

J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps-bur- s,

Pa., says he will not be without
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and CoJdsr that it
cured his wife who ' was threatened
with pneumonia after an attack of
"La Grippe " when various' other
remedies and several physicians had
done her no good. Robert Barber,
of Cooksport, Pa., claims that Dr.
King's New Discovery has done him
more good than anything he has ever
used for Lung Trouble. Nothing
like it Try it Free trial bottles at
all Drug Stores. Large size 50c.
and $1.00.

- Uncitlen'e Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is euaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by A.

Perfectly sure, perfectly pure, per-
fectly harmless is Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator.

Trunks and valices at Young Bros.

A "Trnst" Which is Popular.
There is a great deal of indigna-

tion felt against trusts. The Sugar
Trust, the Standard Oil Trust, the
Welsh Tin Plate Trust, the English
Salt Trust, and other combinations of
the kind, are vigorously denounced,
and it is a : subject of controversy
whether there are more trusts in Eng-
land than America, and whether pro-
tection 'or iree' trade fosters them.
But there is one form of trust against
vlrh no cue has anything to say.

That is the trust the public reposes
in Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Boots for me.i at $1.50 at Young
Hr.s. t

You can save money by going to
.Young's.

.111 OvereKtimatf .

He But you don't think my ora-
tion was sophomoric ; do you.

- She No ; on the contrary.. I
thought it was. rather "fresh.''- -

Brooklyn Life.

1 he Old .11 hii Won'.ii H tvc His Joke.

Two boys, who owned a cattre farm
out West,

Christened it "Focus at their sire's
request; .. .

The old man thought it quite a good
conceit. i

For there the sun's rays meet the !

son's raise meat
The lads prosnered. and thev and

their iainilies enjoyed the best
Dr. Pierce'i Pleasant Pellets I

were always found in their medicine I

chest- - the only positive cure for bil- - ;

hous and sick headache, dizziness,
constipation, indigestion "and all dis-
orders of the bowels and stomach.
Strictly vegetable, small, sugar coat-
ed ; only one requii ed for a dose, and
their action is gentle and thorough.
The best live r pill on earth.

The Sweetest Do you love me
more than you ever loved any girl,

I. George ?

The Dearest Yes; I know by the
sickening tear I have whenever I see

Y your father. Truth.- -

?) One of the best remedies for a sore
jythroat is to gargle the throat several

times a day. if practicaMe, with Pond's
extract, ana on retiring the
peck in a woolen bandage saturated

. with Pond's Extract and cold water.
If the swelling has not disappeared
tha next morni'np- - rnntinno tk .,..

y -. . . -1 ticdi- -

v ..V; ment for a di,y or two until successful.

' Liver i rou-
ble, or In4igestion, use
i:CIN'S IRON BITTERS)

T
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